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EASTERN ONTARIO REGIONAL LABORATORY ASSOCIATION 

EORLA Human Resources Roadshow is Underway!EORLA Human Resources Roadshow is Underway!  

The kick-off for the EORLA Human Resources 
Roadshow has begun and was in full gear at the 
Pembroke Regional Hospital on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 9th! 

The first of a series of roadshows - part of 
EORLA’s Employment Engagement Strategy was 
a huge success, as EORLA employees were eager 
to interact with staff at each of the participating 
booths to have their questions answered and any of 
their concerns addressed. The day’s mission was to 
connect with employees and inform them on the 
many resources available to them and to provide as-
surance that they are well taken care of. This mission 
was effectively accomplished. 

“I never knew there were so many other varieties of 
services offered to us other than counselling!” was 
one of the comments heard by staff at the Home-
wood EAP services booth. “When can I retire?” was 
another frequently asked question heard by the 
HOOPP booth staff. The ESP booth was kept busy, as 
employees were informed on a variety of topics, in-
cluding how the department ensures that staff re-
ceive an equal amount of shifts, overtime work in-
quiries, contract clarifications and what types of 
changes will be seen when the system goes “live”.  

 
After an exhaustive selection and interview process,  con-

gratulations to Greg Doiron Greg Doiron who has been appointed Vice-

President Laboratory Operations. Greg brings a strong back-
ground to the role. Take a moment to read the full announcement at  

http://www.eorla.ca/. 
 
September 27th marked a significant milestone in ca-

reer of Joan GrantJoan Grant, Manager CHEO Reference Labora-

tory. Joan decided to retire after 33 years of work to 
spend more time with her family and to pursue her 
personal interests.  Many of us joined her to say good-
bye and to wish Joan all the best in her retirement. 
We thank Lee Sullivan Lee Sullivan for agreeing to take over as the 
interim manager. 
 

Fall 2013 Issue 

Staff at the Coughlin booth captured employees’ attention by 
explaining that if they convert to direct deposit for 
benefit reimbursement, they will have the money in 
their account in a mere 24 hours – as opposed to wait-
ing up to one week. The Payroll booth answered nu-
merous inquiries including how employees may access 
the online “Self Service” feature for a variety of their 
needs and also provided a detailed explanation on how 
to read a paystub. 

Overall, the Roadshow was extremely well received by employ-
ees. “I had a lot of my questions answered and it gave me the 
opportunity to put a face to a name”, said one pleased em-
ployee. The next show will take place at the Queensway Carle-
ton Hospital on Tuesday, October 15th. 

 

 

  

Upcoming Dates: 
Oct. 9:   Pembroke 
Oct. 15: Queensway-Carleton 
Oct. 24: TOH/Civic 
Oct. 30: TOH/General 
Nov. 6:  Deep River 
Nov. 13: Arnprior 
Nov. 27: Carleton Place 
Nov. 27: Almonte 
Jan. 8:  Montfort 
Additional dates/sites to come 

More HR news on page 3 

Left to right: Lynda Farant, Joan 
Grant and Carol-Ann Jodoin 

http://www.eorla.ca/
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Congratulations to 
Dr. Sherry Perkins   

2013 CSCC Travel-
ling Lectureship 
 
Tales of an Academic Health Sci-
ence Center’s magical mystery 
tour towards appropriate labora-
tory utilization: governance, eco-
nomics, behaviour modification 
and clinical program operational 
realities 

MED/SCI & LAB NEWS 

Medical & Scientific Staff TransferMedical & Scientific Staff Transfer—Efforts continue to complete the Medical and Scientific staff transfer to EOLRA. 

By the end of November the Medical staff at Cornwall and Queensway Carleton will join the TOH based Medical/
Scientific staff as part of EORLA. Montfort and CHEO transfers will occur over the Fall and early Winter. 

  

Pathology and Laboratory Medicine Grand Rounds 2013/14Pathology and Laboratory Medicine Grand Rounds 2013/14—Grand Rounds started up a new year on September 

10th, with the presentation Formalin Fixation: Fact or Folklore.  The guest speakers were Joanne Swift, MLT and Lynda 
Boyd, MLT. Their presentation marked a significant change in our Grand Rounds schedule. Under the guidance of Dr. 
Alfredo Walker, we have doubled the number of events this year to 26, we are bringing in 3 external speakers and half 
of the events will be presentations by our MLTs. 
 

Staff NewsStaff News  
 

Effective September 30th, Dr. Julie Shaw Dr. Julie Shaw will take on the directorship for Renfrew Victoria Hospital. Julie is 

replacing Dr. Donald Greenway who made the decision to step down as Laboratory Director earlier in the sum-
mer. Congratulations also to Dr. Shaw for successfully completing her Clinical Biochemistry exams. 

 

Best retirement wishes to Dr. Janis  BormanisDr. Janis  Bormanis, Professor Emeritus, University of Ottawa. 

 

Congratulations to  Dr. Nicolas Roustan Delatour Dr. Nicolas Roustan Delatour and Dr. Marcio GomesDr. Marcio Gomes, who were recently declared Distin-

guished Teachers at the University of Ottawa. 
 

Congratulations to Dr. Bojana Djordjevic Dr. Bojana Djordjevic for best resident paper USCAP, and to  Dr. Shahid Islam Dr. Shahid Islam who ob-

tained his cytopathology diploma competency, and to Dr. John P. Veinot Dr. John P. Veinot , a recent Visiting Professor at the 

University of Michigan in Ann Arbor. 

OLA InspectionsOLA Inspections——  Successful audits have been completed in 5 EORLA labs: Corn-

wall, Queensway Carleton, Arnprior, Carleton Place, and Kemptville. 
OLA audits represent an assurance of laboratory quality, based on 11 different catego-
ries. The OLA inspections, carried out by QMP-LS, meet the same rigorous standards 
as the internationally recognized ISO 15189 standards. Our labs continue to excel in 
delivering quality lab services and our goal will be to migrate to an Integrated Quality 
Management program where the entire EORLA lab network is assessed as one unit.  
Eastern Health in Newfoundland has as similar operational footprint to EORLA. This 
organization has successfully completed an integrated approach to quality manage-
ment and successfully completed an OLA inspection, setting the precedent for the 
one unit assessment approach. 
 

TTurnurn--AroundAround--Times Improvements in Surgical Times Improvements in Surgical 

Pathology at TOHPathology at TOH: : Our Pathology Department at 

the Reference Lab was recently celebrated in our local 
newspapers for its success in reducing wait times. The 
Ottawa Citizen’s article and our letter to the editor 
can be found  on our website at: http://www.eorla.ca/ 
 

CHEO’s Beaker Laboratory System is GOING CHEO’s Beaker Laboratory System is GOING 

LIVE!  LIVE!  On the evening of October 18, CHEO went “Go-Live” the our Beaker Labora-

tory Information System.  This day represents the culmination of almost two years of 
work, countless team hours and a commitment to improved patient care and quality. 
Congratulations to all who have worked so hard in making this happen! 

CLINICAL & LABORATORY 

W. Parks, Dr. Banerjee 
Source: Ottawa Citizen /  
August 28, 2013 

 

If you would like to contrib-
ute to the next newsletter 
edition, please send your 
ideas, articles, and photo-
graphs to Leigh Fenton,  
Executive Assistant at:  
lefenton@eorla.ca 
 
Any errors in this  
edition will be corrected  
in the next edition 

http://www.eorla.ca/
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The Board 
has kicked
-off a cor-
porate 
strategic planning process. 
The objective is to clearly set the 
strategic direction for EORLA 
over the next 5 years, including 
shared Vision, Mission and Val-
ues. The consulting firm, PGF, 
has been retained to work with 
the Board on this important 
work and Jeff Letourneau and 
Dr. Alex Halil will be the execu-
tive/clinical leads. PGF was se-
lected as a consulting partner 
because the firm has a strong 
process for engaging stake-

holders, in-
cluding staff. 
The process 
will commence 

with a review of all previously 
compiled reports and docu-
ments, followed by the course of 
engagement.  More information 
and updates will be posted on 
the EORLA web site at http://
www.eorla.ca/ 

EORLA has been working with e-Health for 
the past year with the intention to have 

our laboratory results captured in the pro-
vincial OLIS database. E-Health is anxious 
to work with EORLA to facilitate the data 

capture from 16 different hospitals in a 
coordinated and cost effective manner. 
Work will be commencing in the coming 

months and completed in 2015. The sched-
uling of the work will be done considering 
mission critical initiatives such as OLA In-
spections, Cerner Millennium, or Beaker. 
The key long term benefit of OLIS is the 

improvement of patient care through ac-
cess to all patient results regardless of lab 
source. For EORLA, it will also mean that 
we strengthen our Information System 
architecture, especially for some of our 

small hospital sites. 

 

 
During March 2013, in response to staff feedback across the organization, we started to address many of the ad-
ministrative issues associated with building a strong work environment. Liz Glover was tasked to lead this initia-
tive and there has been plenty of activity including: 
 

Added resources to augment the recruiting process 
ESP roll-out underway in several lab departments 
Joint OPSEU/EORLA classification committee has met and work has begun 
Med/Sci transfer close to completion 

 
We have been receiving great feedback including  this from Lab Technologist, Valerie Francoeur, made the follow-
ing remarks on ESP & payroll improvements:  “… I find that lately our flow sheets are much better and my last five 
pays have been correct, not even a shift differential mistake. We always find time to complain when things aren’t 
right so I decided to take two minutes to thank ESP for making things better and fixing our issues. Thank you for your 
hard work”.  Liz and the executive team continue to strive to improve  work on the many systems required to 
make EORLA a good place to work.  

HUMAN RESOURCES (continued from page 1) 

http://www.eorla.ca/
http://www.eorla.ca/
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EORLA GOLF TOURNAMENT 

On Saturday, September 28th, EORLA held its 2nd Annual Golf 
Tournament at Pakenham Highlands.  A beautiful, sunny and 
warm day added to the enjoyment for all those that partici-
pated.   After 18 holes of golf and a great dinner, it was time to 
celebrate the winners.  Prizes were awarded to the following 
participants: 
 
Lowest Score Team – Jessica Stevens, Katryna Petersen and 
Jason Corriveau – CHEO Laboratories 
Most Honest Team – Ron Lum, Randy Wilson, Dan Collins and 
Sean Wilson, EORLA and CHEO 
Closest to the Pin/Men  - Alain Thibault, EORLA Administration 
Closest to the Pin /Women – Keri Doiron, TOH Facilities Man-
agement 
Longest Drive/Men – Greg Doiron, EORLA Administration 
Longest Drive/Women – Jessica Stevens, CHEO 
 
A big thank you goes to our sponsors, Nick’s Courier and 
Fischer Scientific, for providing some of the prizes for this 
tournament. We are looking forward to another fun event 
next year! 
 

Ron Lum, Sean Wilson, 
Randy Wilson and Dan 
Collins winners of the Most 
Honest Team Award  

Jessica Stevens, Katryna Petersen 
and Jason Corriveau accepting 
their prize for Lowest Score Team - 
2 tickets each to an Ottawa Sena-
tors Game of their choice. 

Bill Parks and Greg Doiron 
ensuring that Keri Doiron’s 
ball was the closest to the 
pin! 

Alain Thibault, our great Master of Ceremonies, awarding Dr. 
Ruth Padmore a prize from one of our sponsors.  


